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Abstra¢l [nlroductlon

A l-m long superconducting dipole prototype with an aper- Several high energy particle accelerators projects, like the
ture of 5 cm and a rated field of 6.6 T was built and tested. This Superconducting Super Co!lider (SSC) in the USA I or the Large
model was based on a two-layer cosine-theta coil clamped by Hadron Colllder (LHC) In Europe,2 call for the development of
stainless steel collars inside a laminated iron yoke, with a large small-aperture, high-field superconducting dipoles: 5 cm and
keystone-angle cable and no wedge. The cold mass was encased 6.6 T for the SSC, 5 cm and 10 T for the LHC. The present de-
in an outer stainless steel skin. The magnet was instrumented signs for both the SSC and LHC dipole coils rely on a cosine-
with voltage taps, which allow the location of the quench start, theta ,:tistnbution of conductors, as was the case for the Teva-
and with strain gauges, which allow the measurement of the tron and the Hera dipoles. However, because of the smaller
coil stress variations during assembly, cool-down, and energiza- aperture, the conductor-keystone angle has to be larger. Key-
tion. Prior to the assembly, several tests were carried out in stoning is of course a delicate operation for there are risks of de-
order to understand the mechanical properties of the coil and to grading the conductor critical-current density, especially at the
determine a proper calibration for the strain gauges. This paper thin edge. The authors of the 1986 conceptual design report of
reports these design studies, with emphasis on the calibration the SSC l therefore adopted a conservative attitude and selected
problem, followed by a discussion of the magnet assembly and a 1.6° keystone-angle for the inner-layer conductor (the conduc-
quench performance in light of the mechanical measurements, tor positions in the cross-section are adjusted by mean of

asymmetric wedges). Since then, an important R&D effort has
been carried out in industry in order to understand the cabling

Ouler Slainle_ls-
_J Sleel Sktn degradation and to limit its effects. 3,4 lt was found that the cre-

_/,____ atlon of a copper sheath a_ the periphery of the conductor
on Yoke strands could help protect the superconducting filaments dur-

(_ ing cabling and reduce the degradation to an acceptable level.S • I ('i _' \,N'v"Slai"le_s'Sleei Large keystone-angle cables (3° or more) with little degradation'-r- I "e" /\,N, Collars
• (5% or less) are now available, rendering possible the study of

wedgeless design for the SSC and LHC dipoles.

ey In 1989, KEK built a first 5-cre aperture, l-m long wedgeless

t dipole prototype, SDS01/01, which used a 3.07 ° keystone-angle

cable. Details on the features of this magnet and partial test
results can be found elsewhere. 5,6 Except for the two-layer coil,

the des_n concepts were very _-'lose to that of the present SSC
design: ,8 the coil was clamped into laminated stainless.steel

_-r'rh ",.__ [ _::_'_ \\\ \ [_//_ -'"J""'- _\_k, :_'//_ collars, iron yoke laminations were located outside the collars

to enhance the magnetic field, and the cold mass was encased in
an outer stainless steel skin, delimiting the region where the

.(Y.._ helium circulates. Initially, the magnet exhibited poor training

(precompression is what results from the squeezing of the coil
into the collars at room temperature), lt was later disassembled
and reassembled with a higher precompression- the training
was then reduced, requiring only two quenches to reach the de-
sign current. No particular problems were found in relation to

Figure l: Cross-sectionnalview of magnetSD501102cold mass. the conductor. This first prototype thus demonstrated the fea-
sibility of the wedgeless concept with a large keystone-angle ca-
ble. On the other hand, the disassembly/reassembly experi-
ment pointed out the importance of coil precompression on the

" Now at Departw_entof Nuclear Engineering,Kyushu Universily, training behavior. A literature review 9 revealed that there
Hakozaki, Higashi-ku, Fukuoka-shi 812, Japan. were very few comprehensive studies of the mechanical prop-
"" Now at Fermi Nalional l-aboralory, Balavia, IL 60510, USA. erties oi the coil. Therefore, it seemed appropriate to undertake
f Operated by lhe Universities ResearchAssocialion, Inc., for lhe a program aimed at understanding these properties and their
United Stales Departmenl of Energy. relation to training.
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This paper presents the desif;n studies, assembly data, and _......i-[] 1
test results ot the second 5-cm aD'rture, l-m long ',vedg, eless _( -i_ I.oad Cell

dipole prototype built at KEK, SD;01/02. Figure l shows a cross- l,| =.._.=_isectional view of the cold mass, the parameters of which are .______

summarized in table 1. The conductor parameters are pre- | l_.'r-_hal, ed Iron C_p

sented in table 2. The conductor insulation consists of two lay- Upper 'l'ransducer ...L._.......__,.

ers of IG'lpton; the first one, 25-!m'1 thick, is helically wrapped ?" [__..,.,.... L--1
with a 50% overlap, the second one, 50-I.tm thick, is wrapped Conduclor Slack I [- Shhn 4 Kaplo|l

with a 1-turn gap and is covered with 25 _m of B-stage epoxy on ]"--_[ii _; iits outer surface. The main dilferences between SD501/02 and
SD501/01 are the inner- and outer-layer cable widths, which Lower Transducer--1 ---'-'_LL _._...U.shal,e d

were increased from 9.3 to 9.7 rnm to allow more operating [. Jlron fielder

margin. In order to understand training behavior, the magnet

was equipped with a total of 39 voltage taps on the coil inner' Figure 2: Calibration I'ixture for beam-type strain gauge transducers.
layer to locate the quench origins, t° and 8 beam-type strain

gauge transducers to measure the azimuthal stress exerted by 2000 , , ,
the coil against tl_e collar pole. II Prior to the assembly, the
strain gauges were calibrated on conductor stacks representative
of the coil inner and outer layers, al both room and liquid ni-
trogen temperatures, and a certain number of tests were carried
out to understand the mechanical properties of the stacks. We 1500 RoomTemp.

shall first report on these experiments. We shall then present .._

the mechanical data recorded during the magnet assembly and =
testing and discuss the quench performance. "_ _ ....:';""

_" J ./._.. :':'" LN2Temp.
Table 1. Selected Paramete_ of Magnet SD501/02 u_ Unloading ... _:,

.... 6 looo .._ill _._...i"
I.., .- -

Design current tA) 5968 ._ -" .'..'/

Overalcoil length (m) 1.3 /.C._5_._5/" dlng
Coilinnerradius(mm) 50 ./.'/

Number ofturns innerlayer 23 500

fouterlayer 22
Cullangle(degree) innerlayer 73.4

outerlayer _ ]_._
Collarwidth (mm) 18

I

Yoke width(mm) 90 0 " 3tO 60 9_0 120
Outer skinthickness(mm) 5

' Load (MPa)

Table 2. Selected Parameters of Magnet SD50I/02 Conductors Figure 3: Calib't,'tion curves of beam-type strain gauge transducers.
Iiiiiiii ii iiii

Inner Ouler Figure 2 presents a schematic of the calibration fixture. The

conductor stack is _nserted inside a U-shaped iron support, with

one transducer at the bottom and one at the top, and is coveredCable width (mm) 9.7 9.688
Cable mid-thickness (mm) 1.472 1.078 by a T-Mlaped iron cap. The load is applied by a hydraulic press

Keystone angle (degree_ 3.204 1.813 on a load cell placed on the top of the T-cap. Finally the whole
Twist pitch (mm) 80.0 74.5 fixture is placed inside a bucket which can be filled with liquid
Number of strands 23 30 nitrogen when needed.

Strand diameter (mm) 0.847 0.650 Figure 3 shows typical loading/unloading cycles for an in-
Filament diameter (lain) 6.3 6.1 npr-conductor stack at room temperature (continuous line) ar,d
Copper lo niobium-titanium ratio 1.2/1 1.7/1 at liquid nitrogen temperature (dotted line). The remarkable

Copper RRR 142 155 feature of these curves is the large hysteresis between the load-
Critical c_irrent at 5 T and 4.2 K tA) 14500 99(X) ing part of the cycle (bottom) and the unloading part (top). ThisI

means that to achieve the same level of strain, a higher stress ts

Study Qf (_Qil Pr.o_p_.RLKc_andStrain Gauge Calibration required during loading than during unloading. (Note that the
measured strain is not directly the coil deformation, but rather

The beam-type strain gauge transducers used in SD501/02 the bending of the beam resulting from that deformation.) The
are of a similar design than that developed by BNl.,, except that origin of the hysteresis must of course to be located In frictlonal

two strain gauges are mounted on each beam in a Poisson half- effects which always oppose deformation: during loading, they
bridge configuration. This configuration is thought to provide oppose compression, thus maintaining a low strain level; dur-

better compensation for thermal and magneto-resistive effects, ing unloading, they oppose release, thus maintaining a high
II also reduces the number of wires, strain level. The next question, then, is to determine where

The conductor stack representative of the coil inner layer, the friction takes piace. The most obvious location is against
which was used for the calibratlon, consists of 24 Insulated con- the wall of the stack holder. A simple experiment then consist
ductors covered with two 125-l.tm thick sheets of Kapton and a of switching the top and bottom transducers: if the friction

1.15-mm thick brass shim; the stack representative of the outer against the wall plays an important role, the readout of a given
layer consists of 30 Insulated conductors covered with five 125- transducer should be different (:lependin_ on its position. In the

._ IJ.m thick sheets of Kapton and a 1.2-mm thick bras._; shim. The case of the inner-conductor stack shown in Figure 3, the hys-
conductors are alternated to form a straight stack. Prior to the teresis curves are identical, whether the tran._lucer is on top or
calibration, the stacks were cured for3 hours ata temperature of on bottom. The friction against the wall is thus negligible, and
150 C and a pressure of I00 MPa. this hysteresis is an intrinsic property of the conductor stack.
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2000 .............. . The results we have discussed so far are F,urely qualitative.
The next step is to fi[,,,llreout how to use the previous curves to
calibrate the s(rain gauges, that is, how to convert the strain
_eadout imo actual stress in the coil during the magnet assem-

1500 .,I" `_P bly and testing. First of all, the amplitude of the hysteresis de-
. [_.,endson the peak pressure sp. The strain gauges should there-

. :.- fore be calibrated for a peak pressure as close as possible to the

•_ "Iligh" Excitation Loop. _ _':;"-" one which will be seen by the coil during assembly. Next, the
• _,,._ collaring data should be converted using the loading part of the

......_" calibration curve at room temperature, and the keying data us-
6 i000I o'_,,,.-G./../.)...x ! ing the unloading part of the same curve. Let ew and trw desig-

._ Unloading Y_..-+" Loading nate the strain and the stress after keying. The next set of data
/_i/ .... to convert is that of cool-down. The curves in figure 3 show

[ S that the strains at low temperature are comparatively lowerthan those at room temperature, which can be explained by the
uo'c_ ,,"_)(X"Lov.d'Excitation500 [ a ,/_.(_..K,,,Lo_ Loop thermal contraction of the coil stack and the increased stiffness

of the stainless steel beam. The question is how to go from one
curve to the other. This can be answered by simulating a cool-
down on a conductor stack. The same stack as that used in fig-

, , ure 3 was first loaded at room temperature to a peak stress o'p.
0 30 60 90 20 The load was then released to a value O'w,and liquid nitrogen

poured into the bucket. Figure 5 presents an example of strain
Load (MPa) gauge readout during that experiment (the transitory during

cool-down ts probably due to temperature differences between
Figme 4: Simulation of coil excitation cycles on a conductor stack, the two beam gauges and is of no relevance for our analysis).

The strains at liquid nitrogen temperature appear to be much
I',igher than those measured when the conductor stack was

Having established that the hysteresis ix inherent to the coil, cooled-down prior to the loading/unloading cycle as in figure 3.
the next step is to examine the consequences of the complicated This again can be explained by frictional effects. In the case of
stress history seen by the coil during the magnet life. Stress figure 5, the cool-down starts while the stack is already de-
histories of dipole coils are presented elsewhere. 8 Schemati- formed to a level ew. As the temperature goes down, friction
cally, the coil is first loaded at room temperature to a peak opposes thermal shrinkage and other effects, maintaining an
stress, crp, during collaring. After insertion of the keys, the col- almost constant level of deformation. Once the stack is cold it

laring pressure is released, and the coil stress decreases to a then behaves with a Young's modulus very close to that of
value O'w. The unloading continues throughout cool-down figure 3. The way to reconcile the two curves of figure 3 Is thus
(where the coil shrinks more than the stainless steel collars), to shift the unloading part of the liquid nitrogen calibration
and reaches a minimum, cro at liquid helium temperature, along the strain axis until it Intersects with the unloading part
During energization, the coil tends to separate from the collar of the room temperature calibration at O'w. This allows one to
pole under the Lorentz forces, and the transducer registers an determine crc. The last set of data to convert into stress is that of
apparent unloading. However, the unloading of the pole corre- excitation. Thts can be done by using the same unloading part
sponds to a compression of the coil; the coil azimuthal stress of the shifted liquid nitro/gen calibration (assuming that O'cis
thus increases to a value cre.. When the current is ramped Iarge enough and that there is no secondary hysteresis). Ali the
down, the coil stress decreases, but since there is hysteresis, it is

stresses presented below were converted accordingly.
not clear that the stress goes back to (:rc. Indeed, an excitation of
the coil corresponds to a secondary loop on the main hysteresis,
the amplitude of which is not known a priori. To study these 2000 , , •
secondary loops, we subjected our conductor stacks to a load-
ing/unloading cycle similar to the one we just described, l:ig-

ure 4 shows an example of strain-gauge readout for an inner- Unloading ]

conductor stack at liquid-nitrogen temperature (the results are I Room Temp.qualitatively the same at room temperature), lt appears that ii 1500 Cool-Down %,

thr+secondary loop' is described starting from a high value ofo'¢ "_'/!i--_t_?"_./'_.../

pacted ,';tack), it lies very close to the unloading paxt of the main '_ ..

hysteresis, and the behavior of the stack ts quasi-elastic. On the _ _ "
other hand, ii the ::econdary loop starts from a low value of oc

(that is, if the simulated Lorentz load is applied on a not-so- 4 1000 ]/ ¢/ RoomTemp,

well-compacted stack), it clearly diverges from the main curve, '_ LN2Temp'_V /J/'/ Loadingand the return path differs from the, loading one: a "spongy" "_
conductor stack thus exhibits a secondary hysteresis. Such an //
hysteresis is of course unwelcome during excitation, because it 500 |// ...

is accompanied by energy dissipation in the coil, and presum- I/ /'"

ably by stick-slip motions of conductors or conductor strands +."
which are known lo cause quenches.9 Also, since the coil be-

havior is inelastic, it may change shape versus time and affect , , ,
the long-term quality of the high-order multipoles. The con- 0 30 60 90 20
clusion of lhis experiment is thus that the coil prestress should
be chosen sotlwt o'c remains high enough at low temperatures Load (MPa)

to ensure a quasi-elastic behavior of the coil during excitation, Figure 5: Simulation oi cool-down on a conductorslack.



"r:,ble3. CoilSt,-_-,._Ili_t{-,_,of M,",_:nctSr,:_}l/02 50 _.-.-.--_---,---;-- --
l_v_cr Oucer 4 5 _......._..........× .......i...........................................!.......

o × io o ×
4 0 t x....._x_._._x '

[ 8 t t x ixPeak during collaring (MPa) 98 80 _ o.........._ .......o ..-e.--{ O___After keying (MPa) _ 50 LL 3 5 .........
After yoking (MPa) 53 47 v [" i !

. _ i Outer La,'erAfter skinning (MPa) 55 52 _ 3 0 ..........................
Before cool,town (MPa) 54 52 _ ........ i ............ I i
After cool-down (MPa) 27 44 _ 2 5 ....... i i,._ .................. , ...................

Stress versus 12slope (MPa/kA 2) 0.76 0.35 _ i I

z L!0 , i , A
o ! i

Table 3 summarizes tile stress data recorded during the .'_. Inn r Lay.,r [ _ 81 []

. 10 i',

magnet assembly and test. The discrepancies between the gauge p.., [ _J -
readouts were less than 10%and the values here reported are j
averaged over the four inner and outer, gauges. 5 [ ---_ .....

The peak stress during collaring is compa_able to that of the 0 _ ............
full-length SSC collider dipole prototype DD0017 presented in
reference 8. However, the stress loss after keying reaches 30 0 5 10 15 2 0 2 5 3 0 3 5 4 0

MPa, about twice as much as for DDO017. Fhis can probably be Current Squared (kA**2)
explained by differences in the keying technique. In the case of
SD501/02, a vertical pressure was applied on the collars until Figure 6: Variation of the average pressure exertec' y the coli on the
the keyways of the top and bottom collars were aligned to better collar pole of magnet SDS01/02 during excitation.
than 0.4 mm. lt is thought that an alignment ofl mm would

have been sufficient to insert the tapered keys, thus requiring Figure 6 shows an example of stress variation during excita-
less vertical pressure. The goal is of course to minimize the tion. Both inner- and outer- layer stresses start by decreasing
peak stress seen by the coil during assembly to limit the risk of linearly versus the current squared, as expected from the
insulation damage. Lorentz forces. The decrease slows down at higher currents, but

A significant difference between SD501/02 and DDO017 ap- doe_ not flatten as seen on recent SSC prototypes, 8 indicating
pears during the welding of the outer skin: SD501/02 coil stress that the coil does not separate from the collar pole. Further-
remains fairly constant, when that of DDO017 increases by more more, there is no indication of hysteresis when ramping down
than l0 MPa. The explanation for this difference is probably in the current, which tells us that the coil is operated at a high
the mechanics of the collar-yoke interface. Both designs rely on enough level of stress, according to the criterion presented in
the line-to-line fit concept, that is, Lhc outer radius of _l_e round the previous paragraph. Table 3 presents the average slope of
collars is chosen to be the same as that of the inner radius of the stress versus the current squared curves at low excitation; it is

iron yoke. After collaring, because of the pressure exerted by similar to that of DD0017 for the inner layer, but the outer-layer
the coil on the collar pole, the collared-coil assembly becomes slope is much larger (by a factor 2.5). Once again, this difference
oval along the vertical axis. When the yoke is assembled, it can probably be attributed to the difference in geometry of the
pushes on the vertical diameter of the collared coil making it outer layers.
round again, but a small gap eventually remains at the mid-
plane of the yoke. This gap is progressively closed during the Table4. Quench Summary of Magnet SD501/02
welding of the outer skin, and the net result of the yoking and ............

skinning processes is an increase of the coil stress, The ampli- Current (A) Field (T) Location
tude of that increase of course depends on the amount of inter-
ference between the collared-coil assembly and the yoke. The
collars used for SD501/02 are wider than those of DD0017, and Quench 1 5157 5.77 Lowerouter

Quench 2 5797 6.51 Upper inner
can be estimated to be 55% stiffer. 12 They are therefore more Quench 3 6160 6.85 (no data)
difficult to bend, which limits the ovalization of the collared- Quench 4 6495 7.17 Lower splice
coil assembly. If there is less ovalization, there is less interfer- Quench 5 6602 7.29 Upper ouler
ence between the collars and the yoke, and the effect of the skin Quench 6 6668 7.33 Upper inner pole rum
welding on the coil stress should therefore be limited, as ob- Quench7 6820 7.48 Lower innerpole lure

served on the strain gauges. Partial measurements of the col- Quench 8 6815 7.48 l.x_werinner pole turn
lared--coil assembly vertical and horizontal diameters, which , " . ....... . .... . .......
appear to be less or equal to the maximum design values of the

inner diameters nf the yoke, support this explanation, as does a Table 4 summarizes the quench performance of SD501/02.
visual observation that the gap at the midplane of the yoke was lt took two quenches to reach the design current (5968 A), and
already closed before beginning the shell welding. All these four more quenches to reach a plateau of 6820 A. Most of the
elements therefore .-'ombine to demonstrate that SD501/02 has a training quenches originated In the outer layer, which includes
weak collar-y0ke interference, the splice area, but has no voltage tap. (The splice between the

The stress loss during cool-down of the inner layer is simi- inner- and outer-layers is made at the beginning of the outer-
lar to that of the inner layer of DD0017, but the stress loss of the layer pole turn by ramping up the conductor of the inner-layer
outer layer is only half that measured on DD0017. This differ- pole turn. A voltage tap ts located between the ramp and splice
ence can probably be attributed to the difference in geometry of sections which delimits the inner and outer quarter-coil volt-
the outer layers, which do not have the same angles. Also, the ages.} lt is clear from the voltage traces of quench 4, that the
surface of the collar pole against which the outer layer of quench began very close to the quarter tap, on the splice side.
DD0017 presses is not radial. The delay in reaching the quarter tap is much longer for

quenches 1 and 5, but the propagation along the ramp section is
also much slower; there is therefore some suspicion thai these



[veo quenches also orq/'_,mated in the splice. The sequence ,_f I_,EFEI_,ENCTES

',,oltages for quench 2 is not entirely consistent, which prc-_llibits
a detailed analysis, but it also ot i!_inated in the ramp-splice arei_. III (_onc3£E.J3m_LD__'sjgnoi t__.._Jhe,':;_u.l,-._rEg_n3iA_c!i_ng_.tqy:?_r3.£oJ.[ik!¢.b]. l).

As for the last li'rice tluer_cl_e.% tlu?v ali occurred in the pole turn Jack._.m, cd., SSC.S12,-2()20, March 1_86, revi,a,d. !)v[_l,l'l_tmr 1988,

of the inner layer, near the ,rml:net center. 121'l.E]3et.ar_Eg.'e.Ha__tro_ColliG'r___tbe I.EP Itmne_L G. Brianti and K.

From the data vve presented, two explanations can be tot,ll_d Il/ibner, eds, CEIUq 87-05, May I, 1987.

of the relatively poor trnminl', behavior of the magnet. One is a 131T. Shintomi, el al, "Development of l.arge Kevslone Angle Cable

bad splicing technique (note that both the lower and upper for l)il',ole Magnet with !deal Arch Structure," !\d_za__.Q_'o.E|_. lg.:

splices are in questiot_t. A secor,_t is the weak interferel_ce be- _,al__s 36A, pp. 323-328, 19_aO.

tween the collars and the yoke, which does not provide good [4] 11. Ii, el al, "Trial-Fabrication oi Suporccmducting Rutherford
enough radial support to the coil during excitation. 'l'lmre is lit- Type (. able Itaving Large Kyestone Angle," Proccecii4Le_so._./..Ilhc l lth
tie that can be done to fix tlm st,iices, except taking the magnet International Cat;tere,3ce on Magnet "l'echnololLg., pp. 91,1-919, 1990.

apart. The interference problem can be more easily fixed: it [51T. Shintom;,, el al., "Superconducting Ditmle Magnet with Large

consists by removing the outer skin and the yoke, and by Keystone Aogle Cal_le for lqigh Energy Hadron Accelerators,"
putting a brass shim on the outer surface of the collars, as was Particle Acceleratg_, 28, pp. 219-224, 1990.
done on earlier full-length SSC dipole prototypes. 13

[6] T. Shinlomi, et al., "Development of Superconducting Dipole
,. Magne'_ with Ideal Arch Structure Using Large Keystone Angle

Cable," PrgceeOings o.f _he 11 lh lntgrnationa! Confercn_'e 9n Ma_.nt_t
Conclusiol! T__.ng_l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l_pp. 181-186, 1990.

Experiments on the conductor slacks were carried out in [7] P. Dahl, el al., "Construction of Cold Mass Assembly for Full
order to understand the mechanical properties of a magnet coil. Length Dipoles for the SSC Accelerator," IEEE TransamLtktionor!
They pointed out the e_istence of important frictional effects re- Mkgne_._k_ 23, pp. 1215-1218, March 1987.
suiting in the hysteretic behavior of a loading/unloading cycle.
They also showed that the hysteresis during excitation was [8] A. Devred, et al.," Test Results of Full-Length SSC Collider
greatly reduced tf the coil stress at liquid helium temperature Dipole Prototypes," these proceedings.
was maintained at a high level. A magnet was built following [9] A. Devred, "Quench Origins," to appear in the proceedings of

these principles, which however exhibited relatively poor 1989/1990 US Particle Accelerator School, Upton, NY, USA, July

training behavior. This poor training can be attributed to a bad 29-August 4, 1990.
splicing technique, a lack of stiffness in the coil radial support, I101 A. Devred, et al., "Quench Start Localization in Full-length
or a combination of the two. SSC R&D Dipoles," Supercollider 1, M. McAshan, cd., pp. 73-83,

1989.

l1 li C. Goodzeit, et ai., "Measurement of Internal Forces in

A_;k.nowledgements Superconducting Accelerator Magnets with Strain Gauge.
Transducers," IEEE Transactionsor, Maenetics, 25, pp. 1463-1468,
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